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EDITORIAL 
Hi there everyone! Well, June's arrived, as well as the rain and the 

wind and the icicles (?!), so I guess you're all spending your evenings 

sitting in front of the fire - what a great place to write articles for 

this magazine! No excuses now, folks! I'm expecting hordes of material 

by 20th June! Many thanks to those of you who sent contributions for 

this month. 

This issue contains a few interesting articles, as well as results and 

a report on the WOC trials, held 20-21 May. Next issue I promise to give 

you the low-down on the World Championships - what they're all about and 

New Zealand's participation in them. 

The financial side of things is looking a bit grim. As of 1st June, 

the Post Office is doing away with cheap rates for registered publications, 

which means every magazine will now cost 40 cents to post. This is 

DOUBLE what it has been. Whenever there is an OY at the beginning of the 

month, I will be handing out the magazines to save on postage - so please 

make an effort to collect your copy! 

One obvious way of reducing the costs of this publication is to involve 

advertising - maybe one or two ads each month if possible. Do you know of 

ANYONE who would be remotely interested in advertising with us?? If so, 

give them my telephone number!! Advertising rates have been listed else

where in this issue. We desperately need to do something! 

See you all at Queen's Birthday Weekend, I hope - more World Champs 

Trials and three great maps to contend with, oh wow! 

Katie Fettes 
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COMING EVENTS 
JUNE 

3-5 WOA Queen's Birthday 3-Day Badge Event, Wellington region. 

11 Sun NW OY4, Mount Auckland, From Kaukapakapa follow S.H.16 

north for 22km, then turn right at Mount Auckland Walk

way sign. Follow narrow unsealed road for about 5km. 

Starts from 10.00am till 12.30pm. 

18 Sun C Churchill Park, Glen Innes. Park event. 

18 Sun P CDOA OY4, Redwoods map. Signposted on S.H.1 just north 

of Putaruru, at White Road. Starts from 10.30am till 

1.00pm. 

18 Sun Wh Glenbervie Forest. Travel about 5km north of the Kamo 

traffic lights on S.H.1, and turn right. Follow signs. 

Starts from 12.00pm till 2.00pm. 

JULY 

2 Sun C OY5, Temu Road, Woodhill Forest. Take S.H.16 towards 

Helensville, turn left onto Rimmer Road about 6km north 

of the Forest HQ. Starts from 10.00am till 12.30pm. 

9 Sun Temu Road - coaching day for all levels on OY5's map. 

16 Sun C Farm Cove, Pakuranga - street and long-O event. More 

details next issue, if anyone bothers to let me know! 

16 Sun R CDOA OY5, Highlands Farm, Rotorua. Signposted from 

S.H.5 (Rotorua-Taupo highway). Starts from 10.00am till 

1.00pm. 

23 Sun NW Long Bay - colour code event. 

30 Sun C One Tree Hill - park event. 

START TIMES 

Sunday park and forest events have start times from 10.00am till 1.00pm 

unless otherwise stated. 

CLOSING DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE 

20 JUNE 
Send your Queen's Birthday tales 

to me! 

Katie Fettes 

c/o G. Simpson 

R.D.4 

WAIUKU ph. 085-31113 
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CENTRAL CHATTER 
* The next club meeting will be on Wednesday, 7th June at 7.30pm, at the 

Nicholls' house, 170 Campbell Road, One Tree Hill - phone 666-984. 

It has become very obvious of late that most (no exaggeration) members 
are reluctant, at the very least, in assisting in the running of 
events. 

All events need setters, all events need vetters, all events need 
coordinators and most of all they need helpers on the day to perform 
the many tasks of: setting up the start/finish & car parking areas, 
the manning of the registration tent, timekeeping, control card 
checking, results display, and the packing up of equipment after the 
event as well as the gathering in of the controls. 
It seems to have become common practice that all these duties have been 
left for the event setter to do. The setter has had enough to do having 
already spent many hours in planning the event and placing out the 
controls. Leaving him to also do all the other tasks is one sure way of 
ensuring the he/she will never set another event. 

You can take it from me that the setter's are getting very disgruntled 
at the work that the rest of the club membership is expecting them to 
do. It has been very interesting watching you Central Club members 
arrive at an event, have your run and then very quickly jump back in 
your cars and drive away. Please remember that you all ARE the club. If 
you wish the club to survive then make it known to the President that 
you want to help. 

Most of you did not bother to attend the last AGM and as a consequence 
there were a number of vacancies left unfilled. With some ex-commitee 
members electing to leave the club and others leaving Auckland the 
following positions in the club are currently vacant: 

Committee Members — members prepared to attend committee meetings 
and help in the running of the club. Meetings are currently only being 
attended by the President, Secretary, Treasurer, the home owners of the 
meeting venue and about 2 others. These positions are open to 
allcomers. 

Mapping Coordinator — hunts out new mapping areas and obtains 
permission from the landowners, arranges the necessary photogrammetry, 
fieldworkers and cartographers. Requires 3 or 4 years orienteering 
experience. 

Events Coordinator - arranges setters, vetters, coordinators for 
all the events we host. No orienteering experience required. 

Librarian - caretaker of the club's library and distributor of 
the club's magazines. Anybody can do this. 

Equipment Officer - responsible for making sure that the club's 
event equipment is kept well maintained and ready to use as well as 
ensuring that stocks of consumable event supplies are available for 
events. Only handyme ... er handypersons need apply. 
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Fieldworkers - people to tramp the hills and forests noting down 
all features so that a map can be made. Needs some orienteering 
experience - say about 2 years. 

Cartographers — map draweruppers (not a very hard skill - if you 
can trace and colour in pictures, you have the necessary skill). We can 
even teach you how to do this. A good way to fill-in evenings when 
nothing is on the telly. 

Other jobs that are going to become available at the end of this 
financial year are the ones that I have performed since 1984 as I now 
wish to take a break from them: 

Treasurer - keeper of the club's financial records. Arrange 
bankings and payment of accounts. Present a financial report at each 
committee meeting and arrange the preparation of the annual financial 
statement. This job, if combined with that of Membership Officer, 
involves at least 2-3 hours work per week. Any keepers of pursestrings 
can apply. Be in, exercise control of millions!! 

Membership Officer - this task is suited to someone who has 
access to a computer and a printer. Keep a record of club membership, 
answer all membership queries, post out membership packs to new 
members, keep the club's newsletter mailing list up to date. Send 
copies of membership to NZOF and AOA. Membership records are currently 
kept on a computer data base and the newsletter labels etc are printed 
direct from this data base. Computer buffs — here's a reason for you 
now to justify the purchase of that computer. Show everyone how you can 
do your stuff! 

So if you think that you can fill any of the above positions then 
please make yourselves known to the President. Who is he? You mean you 
don't know? It is Tom Clendon, Phone (09) 6278-545. Contact him now or 
this club won't last another year. I'm deadly serious about that. 

You may be interested to note that, even after you had received a 
general plea from the club secretary for your assistance, the recent 
Self's Farm event was run by Ian Bamford (setter), Tony Nicholls ( 
helped with the setting up of facilities) and just TWO others (who just 
happened to attend on the day and had the compassion to stay on till 
the end - one by doing so trapped another member and a non-member into 
staying at the venue. They also helped Ian in the duties involved in 
successfully holding the event including the bringing in of controls 
and the packing up of the Campomatic). Ian insisted on producing the 
results even after I volunteered to relieve him of that task. Thankyou 
Ian, it was an excellent event. Thank you Shaun, Tony R. and Sharron 
Rowe. 

The lack of help from all you other Central Orienteering Club members 
was just NOT GOOD ENOUGH. 

Come on, remember you ARE the club, do your bit, VOLUNTEER for one of 
the above positions now and proffer your help at events or else this 
club will just fade away because of your lack of support. 

Eddie Reddish 
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NORTH WEST NEWS 
* Three club members recently took part in the Rotorua Marathon. Geoff 

Mead almost cracked the three hour barrier, with Keith Stone not far 

behind, and Helen Orchard also recording a good time. 

* Also taking part was former club secretary Paul Kearney, who is obvious

ly still keeping up the training. News of other former members - Brent 

Hill is now back in England after an extensive trip to South America, 

visiting out-of-the-way places. Beth Marlton, also back in England, 

got married in April and is keeping up the orienteering, hoping to 

travel to Scandinavia in July and August for lots of events. Dave and 

Oone Rogers, now with a young family, are doing some running and hope 

to return for the occasional orienteering event. Good to see Robyn 

Moore at the Self's Farm event, doing her course with the added handicap 

of two young children in tow. 

* Heading off overseas in the near future for the European summer and 

various orienteering events are Ann Fettes and Keith Stone, while Jeni 

Martin has already left. The club also hopes to see Katie, Carey and 

Dave depart as members of the World Champs team. 

* The video evening held recently at the Middleton family's home was a 

great success. Those who went saw a selection of videos, both old and 

new, from the N.Z.O.F. library. While on the subject of libraries, 

Dave Middleton is our club librarian with not only books on orienteering 

but also up-to-the-minute copies of magazines : The Australian Orienteer, 

the English Compass Sport, and soon the North American publication. 

Dave's phone number is 418-2510. 

* Many thanks from North West Club to John and Val Robinson who organised 

a great training weekend during the May holidays. Many days of hard 

work obviously went into the programme you prepared, and it was really 

appreciated. 

* The July meeting of the club is at the Stones' house, 8 Agathis Ave, 

Mairangi Bay, on Thursday 6th July at 7.30pm. All welcome. 

* Welcome to North West our new members : Glen Mohi and Sandra Tait of 

Blockhouse Bay, and Deborah Benson, Peter and Jacinta Isaacs of Glen

field. Don't hesitate to ask questions if you need any information. 

You'll find we are a friendly lot! 

North West Newshound 
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SOUTH AUCKLAND NEWS 
* Robert Murphy won a trip to Disneyland in a Weetbix competition. He 

is taking Joan and elder brother Kevin with him. Bob will be quite 

happy with a Mickey Mouse watch. 

* Gary Sizemore completed his 25th marathon with the 25th running of the 

Fletcher Marathon. Club president John Robinson also competed - it was 

something like his 50th marathon. 

* Jeanine Browne, with Jan Davies, competed in their first Biathlon at 

Ardmore recently. Jeanine finished a creditable 6th from 120 women. 

* Ross Brighouse has bruised ribs - sustained when chasing a prowler, 

he says. 

* On a more serious note, some news of the forthcoming Nationals - there 

will be a new forest/farm map for the family relays, and for the first 

time an M65 grade will be included. The club has even purchased 130 

lightweight controls. They are also lining me up to dig the toilets. 

* Congratulations to Rodney Pilbrow, on attaining his degree in engineer

ing - BE(Mining) - at the Auckland University capping parade. He is 

now in England. 

* Congratulations to Tania Robinson also for her two consistent runner-up 

places in the WOC Trials - and to Jeanine Browne for her two third 

places. Well done girls. 

* The Pilbrows are now residing on Barber Road, Bombay. Their new phone 

number is 085-20303, and postal address is P.O.Box 1074, Papakura. 

* Please note that the next club meeting will be on the second Monday 

of June, at Unni Lewis' house, 23 Park Estate Road, Papakura. 

Ken Browne 
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WHANGAREI NEWS 
* Club Expo, held in April in Forum North, gave the club a chance to show 

the public what orienteering is all about, and a mini-O course in the 

surrounding grounds was well used. One helpful new competitor dutifully 

picked up the controls as she went around! 

* The value of the Expo was seen at the next event at Parahaki, with an 

excellent turnout of 40-50 competitors, many new to the sport, and there 

were no DNF's. 

* Parahaki suffered from the curse of the north - GORSE - which was nearly 

everywhere off the beaten track. Some brave souls took short cuts, Paul 

Smale being one who took the gamble and came home unscathed a clear 

winner by 5 minutes. The Club President was not so lucky and was heard 

to say at one stage that lying in the middle of the gorse sunbathing 

seemed preferable to fighting a way out. 

* The big decision has been made, to produce a full colour map of a forest 

farm area near Dargaville, for Easter 1990. These decisions are always 

coloured by some doubt these days, with the future of forest areas 

liable to change daily with the stroke of a pen. 

* The club's June event will be in Glenbervie, so those of you Southeners 

who have yet to conquer this map, here's your chance! Head north on 

Sunday 18th June, starts are from 12 till 2pm. 

The WHO 

ADVERTISERS WANTED ! 
Do you know anyone who would like to advertise in this magazine? We need 

advertisers desperately, to offset the cost of printing and posting this 

magazine. The 1989 rates are : 

$25 - half a page advertisement 

$50 - full page advertisement 

$250 - half a page advertisement for a year (11 issues) 
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N.Z.O.F COURSE -SETTING 
COMPETITION 

Organiser : Hawkes Bay Orienteering Club 

Map : Smedley Station, 1:10,000, 5m contours 

Course to be set : Senior - M40A (total length to be 6.5-7.5km) 

Junior - M13-14A (total length to be 3.2-4.0km) 

The finish for both courses is to be within 300m of the main roadway, as 

shown on the map. 

Entry Fee : Seniors - $8.00 

Juniors - $6.00 

Entries and Queries : Brian Crawford 

8 Totara St 

Taradale 

NAPIER 

Closing Dates : enrolment for this competition will close on 15th July 1989 

All planned courses must be returned to Brian Crawford by Tuesday, 22nd 

August 1989. (Please allow time for postage.) 

Prizes : Senior - Silva Trophy plus a prize 

Junior - Currie Trophy plus a prize 

So how about it? This is not a competition for the experts alone. We 

would love to see you all have a go - try your hand at setting the courses 

and at the same time improve your O-skills. 

Send off your entry now and you will receive : 

1 set of competition rules 

2 maps (extras available for $1.00 each) 

1 copy of N.Z.O.F. Rule 21 

1 copy of I.O.F. Control Desciption Guidelines 

1 blank control sheet 

The entry form is enclosed with this magazine. 
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WORLD CHAMPS TRIALS - MAY '89 
On the weekend of May 20-21 the first World Champs trials were held in 

the Wairarapa and Manawatu. A few days before the event we all received 

our race information - which maps we were to run on, directions to the 

venues, and start times. By Friday the 19th I was really getting the 

jitters. 

I travelled down with my personal chauffeur, coach, support crew, 

masseur and chief "brew-maker, Geoff. Various other carloads made their 

way deep into the heart of the Wild Wairarapa, and we all converged on 

Ngaumu Forest on Saturday morning. The sun was shining and conditions 

couldn't have been better for our first race, on a new map called Telescope 

Creek. 

Our start times were well spaced - three minute intervals, alternating 

with men and women. I was last starter on the women's course, at 12.27, 

so I spent about an hour warming up, getting changed, gulping down tea 

and getting nervous. This is normal for me - I must get the jitters worse 

than anyone, I reckon. 

The first test was to find the start, which was a 20-minute walk away 

and not very well taped. The terrain looked very interesting - quite 

hilly with a mixture of farmland, ti tree and pine forest. I felt raring 

to go. 

At 12.27 I was off - relieved that the waiting was finally over. Number 

One - the most important control - was my first psychological hurdle, and 

I spiked it. It helps SO much to get that first one without a hitch. On 

to Number Two. 

The course went really well for me until I had only two controls to 

get - then somehow my concentration must have slipped, and I managed to 

spend 30 minutes between 8 and 9. STRE TH!!! No, I did not have a siesta. 

I'd like to blame the map - and it was a bit strange in the area where I 

was floundering around - but I can really only blame myself for making 

such a hash of it. Once Number Nine was found, I ran my legs off and 

sped in fury to the finish - to find everyone waiting for me, wondering 

where on earth I'd got to. 

I don't think I was much company for the rest of the day - poor Geoff 

had to put up with my dejection, anger, frustration, and my smelly socks. 

That mistake took A LOT of getting over - a week on and I'm still having 

nightmares about it! 

But the day was happy for some - Gillian, Tania and Jeanine all had 

good runs, as well as that superfit pair of Peter and Alistair. We all 

made our way back to Palmerston North to eat up large, and some even 
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stayed up to watch the FA Cup Final - crazy bods! 

Sunday dawned overcast with light drizzle, but conditions were good 

for our second trial at Scotts Ferry, in the Santoft Forest near Bulls, 

I was desperate for revenge - how could I possibly let myself down ever 

again?!?! I was glad to be one of the first starters - I couldn't wait 

to get out in that fast open intricate forest and CONQUER it. My legs 

were practically running away from my body before I'd even started. 

I guess my fury had a lot to do with my good run - I made a few mistakes 

but felt fit and fast and managed to win the course. Tania and Jeanine 

had good runs again and only just tailed me, and Jan showed us what a 

dark horse she's proven to be with a great run for fourth place. Alistair 

and Peter were unbeatable again on the men's course, and Rob Jessop made 

up for his eighth placing on Saturday with a third place - I guess he felt 

much the same as I did. 

After munching bananas and potato chips for an hour, cheering in the 

finishers and comparing split times, Geoff and I ambled homeward. Queen's 

Birthday's only just around the corner, and another three WOC trials with 

it - I can't wait to conquer that Telescope Creek. I can see the pine 

trees trembling in anticipation. 

Katie 
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RESULTS W.O.C. TRIALS - MAY '89 

Day One - Telescope Creek (Wairarapa) 

Men's Course - 8.7km. 450m climb 

1st Split 2nd Split Time 

1.Peter Hill 31.07 55.10 72.24 

2. Alistair Landels 31.44 55.28 75.49 

3. Kevin Ireland 34.32 58.34 76.29 

4. Malcolm Ingham 33.30 57.37 78.02 

5. Bryan Teahan 35.31 58.46 78.46 

6. Mark McKenna 37.58 61.15 80.36 

7. Ross Brighouse 34.29 61.10 84.13 

8. Robert Jessop 38.57 69.15 88.22 

9. Paul Dalton 37.48 63.50 89.31 

10. Dave Melrose 40.46 68.22 92.34 

11. Matthew Tuck 41.37 70.49 93.05 

12. Rob Garden 40.17 71.13 93.20 

13. Max Kerrison 40.32 69.20 94.52 

14. Alistair Cory-Wright 38.00 72.20 95.35 

15. Tony Nixon 44.43 74.13 96.40 

16. Bill Teahan 46.53 75.45 107.06 

17. Rick McGreggor 46.19 77.40 111.15 

18. Darren Scott 46.55 84.15 111.39 

19. Kelvin Hoy 61.48 99.45 136.12 

20. Peter Watson 46.19 93.10 137.40 

Women's Course - 5.0km, 320m climb 

1st Split 2nd Split Time 

1. Gillian Ingham 29.56 50.30 69.02 

2. Tania Robinson 27.30 47.20 71.16 

3. Jeanine Browne 32.20 50.55 71.28 

4. Carey Martin 35.48 56.00 72.23 

5. Liz Nicholson 35.50 63.08 81.47 

6. Anitra Dowling 33.38 55.25 82.22 

7. Jan Davies 40.05 64.17 83.15 

8. Katie Fettes 22.46 42.55 88.31 

9. Joanne Cunningham 43.18 68.10 91.06 

10. Marquita Gelderman 37.47 65.56 95.34 

11. Jo Guest 61.19 83.30 109.00 
12. Jeni Martin 34.52 64.20 112.19 
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Day Two - Scotts Ferry (Manawatu) 

Men's Course - 14.5km 

1. Alistair Landels 94.08 

2. Peter Hill 97.42 

3. Robert Jessop 98.47 

4. Paul Dalton 103.38 

5. Mark McKenna 107.04 

6. Rob Garden 109.36 

7. Kevin Ireland 109.43 

8. Bill Teahan 111.35 

9. Max Kerrison 114.39 

10. Matthew Tuck 119.15 

11. Ross Brighouse 119.34 

12. Bryan Teahan 122.43 

13. Malcolm Ingham 125.14 

14. Dave Melrose 126.54 

15. Alistair Cory-Wright ? 

16. Rick McGreggor 135.23 

17. Darren Scott 140.04 

Women's Course - 8.5km 

1. Katie Fettes 76.10 

2. Tania Robinson 78.37 

3. Jeanine Browne 80.30 

4. Jan Davies 84.38 

5. Carey Martin 85.29 

6. Liz Nicholson 88.38 

7. Jo Guest 90.16 

8. Joanne Cunningham 93.01 

9. Marquita Gelderman 96.14 

10. Gillian Ingham 99.55 

11. Royce Mills 105.02 

12. Anitra Dowling 109.16 

13. Jenni Adams 118.26 

14. Jeni Martin DNF 

(Ed's note : my apologies to Alistair Cory-Wright, Tony Nixon, Kelvin Hoy 

and Peter Watson, whose times weren't recorded before I left the event. 

Please forgive me!) 
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C-GRADE ORIENTEERING 
One of the worst things about getting cancer of the spinal chord is that 

suddenly B-grade orienteering becomes rather hard, because of the partial 

paralysis of the legs that results. But exercise is excellent for helping 

the legs to remember how to walk again, so I contemplated C-grade instead. 

C for Cancer perhaps? Out there on the B-grade courses is where all the 

fun is though, so eventually I turned up at OY2 knowing that this year I'd 

be last. 

I must have looked rather odd hobbling off, stick in hand, while the 

others sprinted to the map area. What I lack in speed I would have to 

pull back in part by cunning. Very careful compass bearings, and considered 

route choices, were designed to get me to the control within 5 yards - when 

you can only hobble, there's a real premium on accuracy! Thank goodness 

for good gear : some of the slopes even on the best line and with a stick 

would have been impossible without the 15mm spikes on my crosscountry 

shoes, and the map pocket on my O-suit really came into play when I had to 

slide downhill with both hands. 

Fences were a problem : I had to hang the stick on the top wire, grab a 

post firmly, then try for a smooth swivel and drop - but it didn't feel 

graceful! It was hard to avoid the barbed wire, threatening flesh and 

fabric - flesh was fine, it heals itself, but fabric, when it's an O-suit, 

is expensive. I could have used an extra hand to unhook me at times, but 

needed both to hang on. Stock was not a problem; steers respond well to 

having a stick waved at them. The only snag with a stick was it began to 

blister my hand after an hour. 

I was passed by many an A-grade orienteer, understandably in too much 

of a hurry and too busy relating to their maps to do more than nod, and by 

some B-grade orienteers like Dave Bliss, last year's M45B OY winner, who 

stopped to walk beside me to see how I was, like the gentleman he is. One 

orienteer who overtook me after control 6 gave me a shock, because I had 

seen him start to minutes ahead of me. So my careful route choice planning 

was paying off. There's little doubt that ex-runners like me take our 

courses far too fast, and should slow down to a speed where we are running 

with greater knowledge of where we are and where we're going. 

Ninety-four minutes for 3km was rather slower than the 50 or 60 I would 

have hoped for, but I felt so pleased to have finished I really didn't 

mind; that 5 others took even longer on my course was an unlooked-for 

bonus. My legs had a really good workout, and the muscles were much looser. 

The only sad part was losing the rubber end to the Auckland Hospital stick 

in a bog, but if the Board want it really badly I have this very detailed 
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1:15,000 map on which I can point out exactly which Awhitu bog it's in! 

On to OY3 and faster, smoother C-grade orienteering! 

Michael S. Hood 

APOC 1990 IN CANADA 
The Asia Pacific Orienteering Championships, August 5-19, 1990. 

For those of you who would like to visit North America next year to compete 

in the Asia Pacific Championships, I am trying to organise a group to do 

just that. 

The Proposal : Leave New Zealand late in July 1990 and return late in 

August 1990. Fly to Vancouver with the option of a side 

trip to Los Angeles at no extra cost. Travel and sleep in 

campervans during our time in Canada. 

The Costs : Airtravel and campervan costs would amount to about $2000 per 

person ($600 reduction for children under 15). This is 

based on expected airfare increases and up to 6 weeks in 

the campervan. There could be changes, but we will get a 

definite proposal once a definite number of interested 

people is known, about August/September. 

Not included : Other travel and accomodation, meals, camping ground fees, 

departure tax, entertainment, shopping, etc. 

Note : the exact details are fluid at this stage, and I would be interested 

in hearing from anyone wanting to join us. Please return the enclosed 

questionaire before July 31st. 

Stan Foster 
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TIMBERLANDS 
FOREST RUN 
WOODHILL, SUNDAY 7th MAY, 1989 

72 Arran Rd 

Browns Bay 

Auckland 10 

11 May 1989 

Dear Forest Run Helpers, 
To everyone who volunteered their labour 

on May 6th & 7th on behalf of the organizing 
committee I would like to express our thanks -
we couldn't do it without your help !! 

Again, the logistics of organizing an event 
for 2000 competitors means a big team 
of dedicated workers is needed on the day. 
Just parking 900 cars is difficult enough in 
Woodhill forest. 
This year was the 9th running of the event 
and it is now one of the largest in Auckland 
and able to maintain its popularity year after 
year. We distributed 30,000 entry forms and 
gave away $10,000 in prizes and hopefully will 
raise, $9-10,000 for the NZ Team as a resul t . 
Next year will be the 10th anniversary - don't 
miss it !!! 
Thanks again for your support . 

On behalf of : Dave Melrose, Rob Garden, 
Guy Cory-Wright, Jeanine Browne, 
Jan Davies, Joanne, Cunningham, 
Robert Jessop, Alister Cory-Wright, 
and Alister Landels. 16 



CALL FOR WRITERS 
Ever wondered who the first woman hunter in this country was? Or how 

many women cavers there are, what they do and how?? You may be able to 

find out and help others be inspired by the women who make up New Zealand's 

"outdoor" herstory. 

I am willing to edit material for a book which will outline women's 

histories or activities such as hunting, caving, mountaineering, farming, 

sailing, outdoor pursuits and education, paddling (kayaking, canoeing, 

etc.) and flying (parapente, hang-gliding, bungy jumping??). Recording 

women's involvement in these activities has sadly been neglected in the 

past, so that female experience and role models in the outdoors are 

difficult to find. There are many girls and women in our country wanting 

to participate in these 'non-traditional' activities - let's help them 

by documenting the rich, exciting past of women in the outdoors - and find 

out about the women behind your favourite pursuit! 

I envisage each writer contributing one chapter (or more) of approximately 

6000-8000 words on her chosen topic. Manuscript completion would be 

about late 1990. The list of activities above is not definitive - I'm 

open to suggestion. If you have information which may be useful for the 

project, and/or you know of other people who may be interested, I'd like 

to hear from you too. 

If you are keen to be involved (on the sharp end of a pen), write to me : 

Pip Lynch 

297 Pinehill Road 

Dunedin 

State your name, previous writing experience (you do not have to be an 

experienced writer), activity you'd like to cover, and any comments on 

the project by 31st May, 1989. 
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FROM VISION TO REALITY 
ORIENTEERING AS A SPECTATOR SPORT ON TV 

Recent work carried out in Sweden on a television graphic system may 

provide the breakthrough orienteering needs to be accepted as a TV sport. 

The 'bearing system', as it has been dubbed, will make it possible to 

monitor the progress of competitors on a map on the television screen. 

Although the system will be expensive, the Swedes are hoping to have it 

up and running by early 1989, in time for the World Championships in 

Sweden. The following report is based on an article in Skogssport ... 

It all started as a vision several years ago - about the same time that 

Sweden was elected to host the 1989 World Championships. Administrators 

identified the need to make the sport more attractive to the greater 

public. One way of doing this would be through technology that enabled 

television viewers to follow a runner's progress in the forest. 

The basic set-up is as follows : a transmitter with antenna weighing 

about 50 grams is sewn in the runner's competition number. A number 

of receiving stations (radiotuners) are employed so that the runner's 

path can be plotted from start to finish. Advanced transmitting equip

ment and computer data is thus employed to give a runner's position and 

route choice on a map on the screen. 

Although a similar system has been used successfully in monitoring animal 

movements within Swedish forests, the concept is new to orienteering. 

The promoter is a Swedish company, Sailvision AB, which managed to connect 

a similar system with a television broadcast of yacht races in Australia. 

This company is developing the system for orienteering in conjunction 

with a Swedish television company, SOFT, FASAB, O-Ringen and the WOC '89 

organisers. 

Greater Excitement 

The bearing system promises to make orienteering more thrilling as a 

television spectacle. As the sport stands, it is difficult to generate 

TV-viewer excitement without a notion of time and position which is 

simultaneous with the picture. The new system will not only have the 

picture and running times but a superimposed map to further involve the 

viewer in the thought sport. System developers hope that it will provide 

a view of orienteering 'from the inside' and attempt to explain why one 
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runner has a better race than another. 

A number of Swedish technical companies have shown an interest in 

investing in the project, which is likely to involve many millions of 

Swedish kroner. Such sponsors realise the bearing system isn't specific 

to orienteering, and can be adapted to many other sports such as cycling, 

ski-racing, the marathon, motoring, aquatic sports and golf, where 

'hidden' moments can be shown to the television viewers. To begin with 

it will be the big events like the Swedish 5-Day and the World Champion

ships that will benefit, where sponsors will be more inclined to meet 

the considerable operational costs. Once the sport and the sponsors' 

names are on television, it should be easier to attract further investors. 

Big Brother Is Watching You 

For the orienteer the question arises : what might be the consequence 

of such technology on the fair running of an event? Runners may now 

have a feeling of being 'watched' in the previously private forest domain. 

Another matter for consideration is that later starters may be able to 

obtain useful information from early runners. Such problems already 

exist in other sports and in orienteering, and should not be seen as any 

great obstacle. 

If successful, the bearing system could provide the impetus to push 

orienteering into the realm of the television broadcast and thus increase 

its status in the sporting world (or, in the words of Archie Roper, make 

it a real sport). 

Roger Nicoll 

The Australian Orienteer 

December 1988 
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MORO 7-DAY SURVEY 
RESULTS 

Ratings : 1=Excellent, 2=Very Good, 3=Good, 4=Fair, 5=Back to the Drawing 

Board. 

Pre-Event Phase 

A. Publicity for the Event (Brochures, Articles) 

1 2 3 4 5 
43% 34% 13% 7% 3% 

Comments : Good brochure, needed more articles in N.Z. club magazines, 

accomodation guide should have been included with brochure, good cover

age in Australian Orienteer, poor press coverage, no TV coverage : 

disgusting, it wasn't a 7-Day (5 + 1 + 1). 

B. Ordering and Scheduling of Events (Sequence, Rest Days) 

1 2 3 4 5 

15% 32% 24% 23% 6% 

Comments : Needed more rest days, rest days poorly placed, rest days 

needed every two days, not interested in score event, enjoyed score 

event, bad to finish on Sunday, too much driving, events too far apart, 

last event too far south, need to centralize events. 

C. Registration Procedures (Christchurch) 

1 2 3 4 5 

40% 38% 11% 11% 1% 

Comments : Good friendly start, where was the social, extremely well 

done, efficient, very accomodating. 

D. Registration Packages 

1 2 3 4 5 

51% 30% 11% 8% 0% 

Comments : Great bags, liked Moro bars, liked whistle, good information, 

comprehensive. 

E. Event Booklet 

1 2 3 4 5 
56% 28% 8% 8% 0% 20 



Comments : Very comprehensive, needed to be out earlier, more history 

needed, bland - no photographs. 

Choice of Venues/Terrains 

1. Orton Bradley 

1 2 3 4 5 

16% 34% 32% 15% 3% 

Comments : Set good tone for series, inferior map, vegetation not clear 

on map, too steep and open, Bottle Lake would have been better (North 

Island responses). 

2. Tekapo 

1 2 3 4 5 

35% 38% 15% 11% 1% 

Comments : Should have been an individual event. 

3. Craigmore 

1 2 3 4 5 

25% 38% 33% 4% 0% 

Comments : Enjoyed it, too steep, dangerous cliff not marked, not 

suitable for Challenge - too open. 

4. Naseby 

1 2 3 4 5 

40% 41% 12% 7% 0% 

Comments : Trees too close, very slow, map very hard to read, should 

have been 1:10,000 (many said this), not enough consideration of older 

competitors' eyesight, best area, inconsistent map. 

5. Naseby Relays 

1 2 3 4 5 

26% 26% 10% 24% 14% 

Comments : Unsuitable area for relays - better for individual, too 

hard/physical/green, no spectator interest, should be redrawn at 

1:10,000, no good for older or younger or inexperienced orienteers, 

Gladbrook would have been best (many said this), nothing wrong with 

Naseby - just that it was used the wrong way. 

6. Gladbrook 

1 2 3 4 5 

44% 36% 13% 7% 0% 
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Comments : Too many rocks, should have been used for relays, it was 

an athletic meet (not orienteering), fantastic area. 

7. Waikaia 

1 2 3 4 5 

60% 23% 5% 3% 9% 

Comments : Beautiful, best area, great, fantastic, should have been 

individual Challenge, suitable for any international event, access a 

problem. 

Organisation of Events 
1 2 3 4 5 

Orton Bradley 48% 39% 8% 5% 0% 

Tekapo 43% 41% 10% 6% 0% 

Craigmore 38% 48% 9% 4% 1% 

Naseby 37% 43% 16% 3% 1% 

Naseby Relays 34% 38% 18% 5% 5% 

Gladbrook 47% 41% 8% 1% 3% 

Waikaia 52% 40% 3% 2% 3% 

Comments : Great on-the-day organising, food tents great - particularly 

Gladbrook, only regret was losing glasses in Waikaia River, toilets 

at Craigmore a disgrace (common), creches great, worst feature was 

slow results system - got better at end (a lot of comment on this), 

relays diabolical - partner out for 3 hours, totally forgetable. 

Courses 

1. Orton Bradley 

1 2 3 4 5 
20% 35% 24% 19% 2% 

Comments : Poor controlling on poor map, dodgey controls on Course 1, 

inferior map made it difficult for planners. 

2. Tekapo 

1 2 3 4 5 
36% 33% 17% 9% 5% 

Comments : Should have been an individual with shorter courses. 

3. Craigmore 

1 2 3 4 5 
17% 31% 26% 22% 4% 22 



Comments : Not a Challenge area, some dubious controls, poor courses, 

controlling weak, dead legs for runners, misleading desciptions (M40). 

4. Naseby 

1 2 3 4 5 

17% 33% 29% 18% 3% 

Comments : Controls too tight, bingo controls, excellent despite the 

rain, hidden controls, overprinting poor, planners tried to be too 

tricky - in this area plan on the easy side. 

5. Naseby Relays 

1 2 3 4 5 

16% 14% 15% 20% 35% 

Comments : Courses totally inappropriate (many), too long, too hard, 

poor controlling, no spectator interest, control siting poor, an 

abortion of an event, worst ever, many unprintables. 

6. Gladbrook 

1 2 3 4 5 

34% 36% 22% 8% 0% 

Comments : Too many handrails, last two controls too obvious, courses 

too short, no route choice, most enjoyable course, what a relief after 

Naseby, well done planners/controllers. 

7. Waikaia 

1 2 3 4 5 

42% 37% 5% 13% 3% 

Comments : Excellent courses, highlight of 12 years orienteering, 

SOC scores again! 

Other Comments 

Host comments were very supportive indeed and encouraged us to do this 

on a regular basis : when's the next time, fantastic effort for 3 small 

clubs, well done, damn classy, marvelled at what was achieved, don't be 

discouraged by isolated criticisms, pity it had to include the Challenge 

which distracted from the Carnival idea, great promotion of O. 

Critical comment included : some toilets poor (Tekapo, Craigmore), as 

an international event the maps were not up to scratch, overpriced 

particularly Tekapo, media coverage pathetic. 
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